
October 9, 2022 

 
 
 



To reach the on-call pastor: call 614-885-5355, press 1, and leave a message. Your call will be returned. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9 (Kevin on call)  

 

8:00 AM Religious Studies (Zoom) 

8:00 AM Worship- Dr. Piermont (Chapel) 

9:00 AM       Confirmation (Youth Room) 

9:00 AM Adult Education (Room 222 & Zoom) 

9:00 AM Chancel Choir Rehearsal (Sanctuary) 

9:00 AM Ushers Captains Meeting (Room 112) 

9:45 AM Nursery Care for Babies – age 3 

(Nursery) 

10:00 AM Worship- Dr. Piermont (Sanctuary & 

Livestream) 

10:00 AM     Holmes Baptism (Sanctuary) 

10:15 AM Children’s Sunday School (Various 

Rooms) 

10:15 AM     67 Sunday School (Youth Room) 

11:00 AM Fellowship (Hazelton Hall) 

11:00 AM     Special Congregational Meeting 

(Sanctuary) 

4:00 PM       Youth Worship Team Practice 

(Sanctuary) 

5:00 PM       HS & MS Youth Group (Youth Rm+ 

Hazelton Hall) 

7:30 PM       Small Group Meeting (Rm 222 + Zoom) 

 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 10 (Tom on call) 

 

11:00 AM     Blood Drive (Hazelton Hall) 

12:15 PM Daily Devotional Teleconference (240-

591-0333; access 783190#) 

1:00 PM Worship Planning (Rm 222) 

4:30 PM       Facilities Committee (Rm 111) 

6:00 PM       Boy Scouts #268 Meeting (Rm 

112,113,Youth Rm) 

6:30 PM       PEO (Chapel) 

 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11 (Betsy on call) 

7:45 AM      Generosity Committee (Zoom) 

9:00 AM      Parent Group (Nursery)  

6:30 PM      Membership & Fellowship Committee 

                   (Rm 222 & Zoom) 

6:30 PM      Tech Meeting (Zoom) 

7;00 PM      The Presbyterian Church in Ghana 

(Hazelton Hall) 

7:00 PM      Youth Committee (Youth Room & Zoom) 

 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12 (Betsy on call) 

 

12:15 PM   Daily Devotional Teleconference (240-591-

0333; access 783190#) 
6:30 PM     Stephen Leaders (Rm 111,112,Youth Rm) 

6:30 PM     Celebration Ringers Rehearsal (Sanctuary) 

7:00 PM     Book Lovers (Living Room) 

8:00 PM     AA Open Meeting (Hazelton Hall) 

 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13 (Kevin on call) 

 

7:30 AM      Personnel Committee (Zoom) 

12:00 PM    Christian Life Circle (Rm 222) 

5:00 PM      Choir Plus (Rms111,112,222,Fellowship 

                    Hall & Kitchen, Youth Rm) 

7:00 PM      Chancel Choir (Sanctuary + Choir Rm) 

                                                  

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14 Ministry Architects at WPC 

(Kevin on Call)  

 

9:00 AM  Living Hope Circle (Hazelton Hall) 

12:15 PM  Daily Devotional Teleconference (240-

591-0333; access 783190#) 

 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15 Ministry Architects at 

WPC (Betsy on call) 

 

8:00 AM       Men's Breakfast & Bible Study (Zoom) 

9:30 AM       Chancel Choir Retreat (Fellowship Hall)  

12:00 PM     Voice Lessons, Sharon Stohrer (Choir 

Rm) 

 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16 Ministry Architects at WPC 

(Kevin on call)  

 

8:00 AM Religious Studies (Zoom) 

8:00 AM Worship- Pastor Tom Rice (Chapel) 

8:30 AM       Celebration Ringers Warm-Up 

(Sanctuary) 

9:00 AM       Confirmation (Youth Room) 

9:00 AM Adult Education (Room 222 & Zoom) 

9:00 AM Chancel Choir Rehearsal (Sanctuary) 

9:00 AM Ushers Captains Meeting (Room 112) 

9:15 AM       Special Session Meeting: Receive New 

Members (Chapel) 

9:45 AM Nursery Care for Babies – age 3 

(Nursery) 

10:00 AM Worship- Pastor Tom Rice (Sanctuary & 

Livestream) 

10:15 AM Children’s Sunday School (Various 

Rooms) 

10:15 AM     67 Sunday School (Youth Room) 

11:00 AM Fellowship (Hazelton Hall) 

1:00 PM       Ministry Architects Public Presentation 

(Chapel/Zoom) 

4:00 PM       Youth Worship Team Practice 

(Sanctuary)

 
 

 

On the cover: "Jeremiah on the Ruins of Jerusalem"  
by Horace Vernet, Public domain, via Wikimedia Commons 

For the most current calendar,  
please scan the code: 



* Please rise in body or spirit. 
 

GATHERING MUSIC Nearer, Still Nearer Lelia Morris,  

arr. Marianne Kim 
 

Melissa Robol, pianist 
The music is a call to open one’s spirit to God’s presence in our midst. 

 

WELCOME AND OPENING SENTENCES Rev. Dr. Julia Wharff Piermont 

 

* HYMN #39 Great Is Thy Faithfulness FAITHFULNESS 

Great is thy faithfulness, O God my Father; 
there is no shadow of turning with thee. 

Thou changest not; thy compassions they fail not.  
As thou hast been thou forever wilt be. 

 

REFRAIN:  Great is thy faithfulness! Great is thy faithfulness! 
 

Morning by morning, new mercies I see. 
All I have needed thy hand hath provided. 
Great is thy faithfulness, Lord unto me! 

 

Summer and winter, and springtime and harvest, 
sun, moon, and stars in their courses above 

join with all nature in manifold witness  
to thy great faithfulness, mercy, and love.  (REFRAIN) 

 

Pardon for sin and a peace that endureth, 
thine own dear presence to cheer and to guide, 

Strength for today and bright hope for tomorrow: 
blessings all mine, with ten thousand beside!  (REFRAIN) 

 

(Thomas O. Chrisholm, 1923.) 
 

* PRAYER OF CONFESSION  
 

UNISON PRAYER  
 

Gracious God, we confess we do not keep your Word before us always and in all things.  

We turn away from your demanding truth and wander toward easier options.  We relax 

our pursuit of justice and our care for the least, the lost, and the left behind.  Forgive 

our waywardness, O Lord.  Forgive our iniquity, and remember our sin no more. Write 

a new covenant on our hearts, that all of us—from the least to the greatest—might 

know you and rejoice in your mercy.  In Christ we pray. Amen.  

 

(A Brief Time for Silent Confession)  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

ASSURANCE OF PARDON  
 

 

 

 

 

PASSING OF THE PEACE  
 

 

PRAYER FOR ILLUMINATION  
 

SCRIPTURE READING Jeremiah 29: 1, 4-14   
 

 

These are the words of the letter that the prophet Jeremiah sent from Jerusalem to 

the remaining elders among the exiles and to the priests, the prophets, and all the 

people whom Nebuchadnezzar had taken into exile from Jerusalem to Babylon. … 

 

Thus says the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel, to all the exiles whom I have sent into 

exile from Jerusalem to Babylon: Build houses and live in them; plant gardens and eat 

what they produce. Take wives and have sons and daughters; take wives for your sons, 

and give your daughters in marriage, that they may bear sons and daughters; multiply 

there, and do not decrease. But seek the welfare of the city where I have sent you into 

exile, and pray to the Lord on its behalf, for in its welfare you will find your 

welfare. For thus says the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel: Do not let the prophets and 

the diviners who are among you deceive you, and do not listen to your dreams that you 

dream, for it is a lie that they are prophesying to you in my name; I did not send them, 

says the Lord. 

 

For thus says the Lord: Only when Babylon’s seventy years are completed will I visit 

you, and I will fulfill to you my promise and bring you back to this place. For surely I 

know the plans I have for you, says the Lord, plans for your welfare and not for harm, 

to give you a future with hope. Then when you call upon me and come and pray to me, 

I will hear you. When you search for me, you will find me; if you seek me with all your 

heart, I will let you find me, says the Lord, and I will restore your fortunes and gather 

you from all the nations and all the places where I have driven you, says the Lord, and 

I will bring you back to the place from which I sent you into exile. 

 

The Word of the Lord. 

Thanks be to God. 

 
 

SERMON "’As We Fall into Place" Dr. Piermont 
 

Fourth in a Series on Jeremiah: 

“True Against the Tide” 
 
   

MUSICAL INTERLUDE The Days Are Surely Coming #357 in our hymnal 
 

When we will know at last the fullness of God’s presence, God’s promise, come to 

pass. Then righteousness and justice will spread throughout the land, and we will be 

delivered by God’s almighty hand. 

PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE  
 

SHARING OF PRAYER REQUESTS AND BLESSINGS 

 THE PASTORAL PRAYER 

THE LORD’S PRAYER (in unison) 

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come, thy will be 

done, on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our 

debts, as we forgive our debtors; and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from 

evil. For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever. Amen. 



* HYMN #463 How Firm a Foundation FOUNDATION 
 

(Stanzas 1, 2, 4, 5) 
 

How firm a foundation, ye saints of the Lord, 
is laid for your faith in God's excellent Word!  

What more can be said than to you God hath said, 
to you who for refuge to Jesus have fled? 

 

"Fear not, I am with thee, O be not dismayed, 
for I am thy God, and will still give thee aid; 

I'll strengthen thee, help thee, and cause thee to stand, 
upheld by my righteous, omnipotent hand. 

 

"When through fiery trials thy pathway shall lie, 
my grace, all sufficient, shall be thy supply; 
The flame shall not hurt thee; I only design 
thy dross to consume, and thy gold to refine. 

 

"The soul that on Jesus hath leaned for repose, 
I will not, I will not desert to its foes; 

That soul, though all hell should endeavor to shake, 
I'll never, no, never, no, never forsake." 

 
 

(“K” in John Rippons’s A Selection of Hymns, 1787, alt) 

 

* CHARGE AND BENEDICTION   
 

 POSTLUDE  It Is Well With My Soul Phillip Bliss,  

arr. Becky Slagle Mayo 
 

We request that you remain seated during the postlude as it is the final “Amen” to our worship. 
If you are unable to do so, please exit quietly. Thank you 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

To submit a concern to the Prayer Chain, please contact Pastor Betsy at 614-885-5355 x113 
 



THINGS TO DO  
 

 

There is a Blood Drive, tomorrow, October 10 from 11am-5pm. 

 

The Presbyterian Church in Ghana, Tuesday, October 11 at 7pm in Hazelton Fellowship Hall | Join 

WPC members Peter Okyere, and Noel and Noella Abrokwa, as they share about their experiences of 

“Presbyterianism” in Ghana and Worthington. What can we learn from our sisters and brothers in Africa? 

What can they learn from us? - Sponsored by Presbyterian Women. 

 

Choir Plus Starts Thursday, October 13, 5-7pm | Choir Plus is a mid-week program for children ages 
K-5th grade. The children spend 45 minutes singing in Children’s Choir, 30 minutes at dinner and 45 
minutes having fun and learning Bible stories. Contact Jenni Whitford to register.  
 

New Adult Education Series Starts Next Sunday | The Difficult Words of Jesus: Sundays Oct. 16-
Nov. 20 at 9 am you are invited to a wonderful 6-week series using the book and video presentations of 
beloved author and New Testament teacher, A.J. Levine. Join us in Room 222 or on Zoom. Please pick 
up a copy of the book at the church office. 
 
Next Sunday kicks off three weeks of special services. Join us October 16, 23 & 30 as we focus in worship 
on Fearless Generosity. November 6 is DEDICATION SUNDAY, our time to receive and dedicate our 
pledges giving thanks to God for everything we have been given in our lives. We will have a special time 
for fellowship and refreshments following both the 8am & 10am services. 
 
Help with a Kindway Reunion, Wednesday, October 19 at 5:30pm | WPC volunteers will be 

providing a side dish and a dessert for 100 people and attending a dinner at Bethel International United 

Methodist Church. Come, enjoy the dinner, and learn about Kindway Prison Ministry and their 

extraordinary success in helping people begin a new life outside of prison. Please contact Pam Hume 

at humeps@yahoo.com or 614-668-0349 to sign up. 

 

Spooky, Blessed Pets, Sunday, October 23, 1-3pm | During Worthington’s Spooky Pooch Party on 

October 23, WPC will be on the Village Green blessing pets from 1 to 3 p.m. Stop by to visit, to 

appreciate others’ pets, and to receive a blessing. 

 

COAT & BLANKET DRIVE - October 23-30 | We will be collecting coats and blankets for the 

Guadalupe Center, a ministry to individuals & families in need in West Columbus. "They spend the night 

naked, without clothing, And have no covering against the cold."(Job 24:7).  

 

Bring Candy for Trunk or Treat, Friday, October 28 | PreK-5th grade: 5-6pm T-N-T, dinner at 6pm  
Friends, neighbors, preschool families and church families are all welcome! Last year was so much fun 
that we're doing it again. You can donate candy in the church office (nut-free) up until Friday, Oct. 28,  
 

Support PDA’s response to hurricanes | In the wake of catastrophic impacts from Hurricane Ian and 
Hurricane Fiona, recovery is ongoing in Florida, Puerto Rico, the Dominican Republic and Cuba.  One 
way we can help is to give today to Presbyterian Disaster Assistance to enable a response, from 
emergency needs through the long-term recovery phase. Checks can be payable to Worthington 
Presbyterian Church with the memo: Hurricane Response. The needs are great. God’s people are called 
on to stand in the "GAP" — Give. Act. Pray. Thank you! 
 
 
 



Ministry Architects Listening Group Sign Up
PLEASE MAKE TIME FOR A LISTENING SESSION
Weekend of October 14-15
Ministry Architects is a highly skilled team of pastors, teachers, executives, writers and professors that 
assist churches across the country in faith formation planning and processes. They help churches build 
healthy systems for deliberate innovation and sustainable ministry. This is a special group that will be 
coming to get the full picture of the unique needs and aspirations of WPC’s ministry and help us plan for 
the future. Groups last between 60-90 minutes. Ministry Architects (and WPC) needs YOUR help to 
better understand our church, our ministry, and our aspirations. Please consider joining one of the 
listening groups that best suits you

General church member (Fri. Oct 14 at 3pm)
Session member (Fri. Oct 14 at 4:30pm)
Christian Ed Committee member (Fri. Oct 14 at 4:30pm)
Young Adults (ages 18-35) (Fri. Oct 14 at 6pm)
Christian Ed Leader/Teacher (Sat. Oct 15 at 9am)
Parents of Children Preschool-5th grade (Sat. Oct 15 at 10:30am) 
Parents of Youth 6th-12th grade (Sat. Oct 15 at noon)
Youth 6th-12th grade (Sat. Oct 15 at 1pm)

If you already know which session you'd like to join, you can tear off the 
portion of the form below and submit it to staff after either worship service. If 
you need to check your schedule, scan the code and sign up online later. 
Thank you!

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Name

Email

Phone

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________Session

__________________________________________

"Ministry Architects" consultants are Ministry Professionals, 
NOT Architects!

This is a chance to discuss faith formation, not capital 
improvements. Please join us in shaping WPC's future!



* Please rise in body or spirit. 

WELCOME Rev. Betsy Rice 
   

The Friendship Pad is located in the pew at the center aisle. 
Please sign and pass it to your neighbor.  

 
 

CALL TO WORSHIP IN MUSIC Prelude in D Arcangelo Corelli 
 

Dr. Stephen Jacoby, organist 
The music is a call to open one’s spirit to God’s presence in our midst. 

 

OPENING SENTENCES  
 

* HYMN #39 Great Is Thy Faithfulness  FAITHFULNESS 

Great is thy faithfulness, O God my Father; 
there is no shadow of turning with thee. 

Thou changest not; thy compassions they fail not.  
As thou hast been thou forever wilt be. 

 

REFRAIN:  Great is thy faithfulness! Great is thy faithfulness! 
 

Morning by morning, new mercies I see. 
All I have needed thy hand hath provided. 
Great is thy faithfulness, Lord unto me! 

 

Summer and winter, and springtime and harvest, 
sun, moon, and stars in their courses above 

join with all nature in manifold witness  
to thy great faithfulness, mercy, and love.  (REFRAIN) 

 

Pardon for sin and a peace that endureth, 
thine own dear presence to cheer and to guide, 

Strength for today and bright hope for tomorrow: 
blessings all mine, with ten thousand beside!  (REFRAIN) 

 

(Thomas O. Chrishold, 1923.) 
 

* PRAYER OF CONFESSION  
 

UNISON PRAYER  
 

Gracious God, we confess we do not keep your Word before us always and in all things.  

We turn away from your demanding truth and wander toward easier options.  We relax 

our pursuit of justice and our care for the least, the lost, and the left behind.  Forgive 

our waywardness, O Lord.  Forgive our iniquity, and remember our sin no more. Write 

a new covenant on our hearts, that all of us—from the least to the greatest—might 

know you and rejoice in your mercy.  In Christ we pray. Amen.  

 

(A Brief Time for Silent Confession) 



CONGREGATIONAL RESPONSE “The Kyrie”  
  

 

 
 
 
 

* ASSURANCE OF PARDON  
 

 

 

 

 

 

* GLORIA (Stanza 1 from Hymn #582, sung twice) GLORY TO GOD  
 

Glory to God, whose goodness shines on me, 
and to the Son, whose grace has pardoned me, 
and to the Spirit, whose love has set me free. 

As it was in the beginning, is now and ever shall be. Amen. 
 

(Trad. liturgical text; adapt. Paul M. Vasile, 2008) 
 

 

THE SACRAMENT OF THE HOLY BAPTISM Elder Dru Qualman 

Rev. Dr. Tom Rice & Rev. Betsy Rice 
 

For Hannah Elizabeth Holmes born September 7, 2020, daughter of Caroline and 

Colin Holmes, granddaughter of Scott and Kim Holmes 
 

RESPONSE (Stanza 1 from Hymn #486) KINGDOM 
 

 

Child of blessing, child of promise, baptized with the Spirit's sign, 
with this water God has sealed you, unto love and grace divine. 

 

(Ronald S. Cole-Turner, 1980) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

MESSAGE FOR OUR YOUNGEST DISCIPLES  Jenni Whitford 
 

After the Children’s Message, children ages 3 years through 3rd grade will be 
dismissed to their classrooms for a Sunday School lesson. Following the postlude, 
please pick up your child in his/her classroom.  

 

Classroom Locations:  
▪ Preschool (ages 3 and 4): Room 113 
▪ Kindergarten and 1st grade; Room 112 
▪ 2nd and 3rd grade: Room 111 
▪ 4th and- 5th grade: Room 222 
▪ 6th and 7th grade: Youth Room 

 

PRAYER FOR ILLUMINATION Judy Hazelton 
 

FIRST SCRIPTURE READING Jeremiah 29:1, 4-9  
 

 

These are the words of the letter that the prophet Jeremiah sent from Jerusalem to 

the remaining elders among the exiles and to the priests, the prophets, and all the 

people whom Nebuchadnezzar had taken into exile from Jerusalem to Babylon. … 

 

Thus says the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel, to all the exiles whom I have sent into 

exile from Jerusalem to Babylon: Build houses and live in them; plant gardens and eat 

what they produce. Take wives and have sons and daughters; take wives for your sons, 

and give your daughters in marriage, that they may bear sons and daughters; multiply 

there, and do not decrease. But seek the welfare of the city where I have sent you into 

exile, and pray to the Lord on its behalf, for in its welfare you will find your 



welfare. For thus says the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel: Do not let the prophets and 

the diviners who are among you deceive you, and do not listen to your dreams that you 

dream, for it is a lie that they are prophesying to you in my name; I did not send them, 

says the Lord. 

The Word of the Lord. 

Thanks be to God. 

 

ANTHEM “God Who Watches Over Me”      Mark Shepperd 
 

THE CHANCEL CHOIR 

Dr. David Rives, Director of Music and Robert Boyd, Soloist 
 

In the dawning of my life, resting on my mother’s knee, you were there to hear my cry, 
God who watches over me. All the years I was alone, slowly drifting out to sea, you 
were there to bring me home, God who watches over me. Though your hand I cannot 
see, through my life you’ve come to be God who watches over. Like a sheep I’d gone 
astray, lost in darkness all around; then a Shepherd led the way; by his grace now I 
am found. When the evening shadows fall and I hear you call for me, I will leave this 
world behind and your face my eyes will see. 
 

SECOND SCRIPTURE READING Jeremiah 29:10-14 Rev. Dr. Julia Wharff Piermont 
 

For thus says the Lord: Only when Babylon’s seventy years are completed will I visit 

you, and I will fulfill to you my promise and bring you back to this place. For surely I 

know the plans I have for you, says the Lord, plans for your welfare and not for 

harm, to give you a future with hope. Then when you call upon me and come and 

pray to me, I will hear you. When you search for me, you will find me; if you seek me 

with all your heart, I will let you find me, says the Lord, and I will restore your 

fortunes and gather you from all the nations and all the places where I have driven 

you, says the Lord, and I will bring you back to the place from which I sent you into 

exile. 
 

The Word of the Lord. 

Thanks be to God. 

 

A PROPHET’S REFRAIN “O Lord, the Clouds”     Graham Kendrick 
 

Soloists: Robert Fischer and Deanna Olson  
 

O Lord, the clouds are gathering, the fire of judgment burns. How we have fallen! O 
Lord, you stand appalled to see your laws of love so scorned and lives so broken. Have 
mercy, Lord, forgive us, Lord. Restore us, Lord; revive your church again. Let justice 
flow like rivers and righteousness like a never-failing stream. 

 

SERMON "’As We Fall into Place" Dr. Piermont 
 

Fourth in a Series on Jeremiah: 

“True Against the Tide” 
 

 

 

 

   

* HYMN #351 All Who Love and Serve Your City CHARLESTOWN 
 

All who love and serve your city, all who bear its daily stress, 
all who cry for peace and justice, all who curse and all who bless: 

 

In your day of wealth and plenty, wasted work and wasted play, 
call to mind the word of Jesus, "You must work while it is day." 

 

For all days are days of judgment, and the Lord is waiting still, 
drawing near a world that spurns him, offering peace from Calvary's hill. 

 

Risen Lord, shall yet the city be the city of despair? 
Come today, our judge, our glory. Be its name “The Lord is there!" 

 

(Erik Routley, 1966) 



 

PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE Dr. Tom Rice 
 

SHARING OF PRAYER REQUESTS AND BLESSINGS 

 THE PASTORAL PRAYER 

THE LORD’S PRAYER (in unison) 

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come, thy will be 

done, on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our 

debts, as we forgive our debtors; and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from 

evil. For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever. Amen. 

DEDICATION OF TITHES AND OFFERINGS  
  

(Online giving is available anytime via our account with EasyTithe: 
text your offering dollar amount to 614-808-8580 or go to www.easytithe.com/wpcgive.)  

 

OFFERTORY Foundation arr. Marianne Kim 
 

* HYMN #463 How Firm a Foundation FOUNDATION 
 

(Stanzas 1, 2, 4, 5) 
 

How firm a foundation, ye saints of the Lord, 
is laid for your faith in God's excellent Word!  

What more can be said than to you God hath said, 
to you who for refuge to Jesus have fled? 

 

"Fear not, I am with thee, O be not dismayed, 
for I am thy God, and will still give thee aid; 

I'll strengthen thee, help thee, and cause thee to stand, 
upheld by my righteous, omnipotent hand. 

 

"When through fiery trials thy pathway shall lie, 
my grace, all sufficient, shall be thy supply; 
The flame shall not hurt thee; I only design 
thy dross to consume, and thy gold to refine. 

 

"The soul that on Jesus hath leaned for repose, 
I will not, I will not desert to its foes; 

That soul, though all hell should endeavor to shake, 
I'll never, no, never, no, never forsake." 

 
 

(“K” in John Rippons’s A Selection of Hymns, 1787, alt) 

 

* CHARGE AND BENEDICTION   
 

 POSTLUDE  Foundation arr. Jason D. Payne 
 

We request that you remain seated during the postlude as it is the final “Amen” to our worship. 
If you are unable to do so, please exit quietly. Thank you 

 
 
 
 

http://www.easytithe.com/wpcgive


 
 
 
 

 
 
 

WORSHIP LEADERS 
 

Ushers: Team A – Dan Foley, Gregg Russell, Captains 

Carillon: Bill Allman  Audio: Andrew DeWeese   

Video/Livestream: Emerson Greuling, Russ Nagy, Bill Yost 

 

To submit a concern to the Prayer Chain, please contact Pastor Betsy at 614-885-5355 x113 
 

SANCTUARY FLOWERS 
 

The flowers on the chancel are given to the glory of God  
by Bob Croye in honor of Rev. Betsy Rice

CONGREGATIONAL MEETING TO ELECT LEADERS 
 

WPC members are encouraged to attend the Special Congregational Meeting 
following the Sanctuary worship service. The purpose of the meeting is to 
elect Ruling Elders, Deacons, and Nominating Committee members. The 
meeting will be run via Zoom. View the nominees by scanning the code below.  

  
Meeting ID: 881 0482 3571 
Passcode: WPC773 

 

 

 

 

Rev. Dr. Julia Wharff Piermont – Senior Pastor 

Rev. Dr. Tom Rice – Pastor for Discipleship 

Rev. Betsy Rice – Pastor for Member Ministries 

Rev. Kevin Horrigan – Parish Associate for Visitation 

Nicholas Robison – Director for Youth Ministries 

Shine Wu Robison – Youth Worship Leader 

Jenni Whitford – Director for Children’s Ministries 

Dr. David Rives – Director of Music 

Dr. Stephen Jacoby – Organist 

Melissa Robol – Chapel Pianist 

Russ Nagy – New Connections Music Leader 

 
 

A complete Staff Directory may be found at www.wpcnow.org  
 

 

773 HIGH STREET, WORTHINGTON, OH 43085-4140  TEL: 614-885-5355    
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